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Meredith Library News
October 2013
Library Hours:
Tues-Thurs 9-8
Fridays 9-5
Saturdays 9-2
Sundays and
Mondays Closed

Technology Training at the Library
by Matthew Gunby, Librarian Intern

The Meredith Public Library is
the place to learn about technology. These initiatives are led by
Christopher Leland, Systems and
Technical Services Librarian.
There are four major service
types: tech classes and seminars,
tech help at the Inter-Lakes Senior Center, the computer club, and
one-on-one tech interviews.
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The senior center initiative brings
the services of the library out into
the community. Chris visits the
center and helps seniors with various tech issues they face. One of
the major topics that has come up
lately is transferring files to new
machines and safely and securely
wiping the old machines so that
they can be donated to family
members.
The computer club and one-on-one
tech meetings allow for greater focus on specific issues than the tech
classes. Though there is a topic
each month for the computer club,
Chris is happy to curate the presentation based on what the attendees are interested in discussing.
Often times this can be a place
where niche or more sophisticated
systems can be discussed. Keypass, an open source password
manager, for instance, was brought
up recently. These meetings are
open to all and happen the second
Tuesday of each month.
(Continued on Page 7)
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From The Clock Tower
News from the Children’s Room
ANIMALS & ME on Wednesdays
from 9:45 to 10:45 and 1:00 to 2:00
Ages 3 to 5 * Learn about wildlife in
New Hampshire! We will read a story
or two involving our animal of the week, receive
a fact sheet on the animal and get “crafty” with
a project. This fall we will learn about critters
here in N H getting ready for winter. No signup required * Snacks served

PUMPKIN CARVING
Wednesday, October 16 from 5 to 6
It’s time to carve jack-o’-lanterns. Kids of
all ages (must have an adult if under 10) are invited to
come. We will provide the pumpkins, plastic carving tools,
and lots of help for little hands.
Cider and Treat will be waiting for you!
Supplies are limited, so we’re asking you to sign-up in
advance in order to reserve a pumpkin. Sign-up in children’s room. Limit is 30 children.

SPOOKY SATURDAY
Make & Take on October 19th
Stop by the children’s room between 10:00 and
1:00 today. Create a ghoulish creature to take back
to your house, enjoy a cup of cider and learn how
Halloween started over 2000 years ago! Why are
there black cats, ghosts, jack-o’-lanterns and even
bonfires at this time of the year? Pssst Miss Karen
has the answers, she will tell you on this Saturday!

TOT TIME READING CIRCLE
Fridays from 9:30 to 10:30
then again from 11:00 to
12:00 * ages 0 to 3 Join
Miss Karen in the function room for a story,
songs, and beautiful artwork created by
you. Reading aloud is a wonderful way for
grown-ups and toddlers to play. All of these
small moments of active listening and looking help make reading book’s together a
playful experience. These early experiences
set the stage for learning letters, recognizing words, and eventually learning to read.
We will be learning our ABC’s this year.
Snacks served.
SPOOKY SCARY HALLOWEEN TOT TIME
PARTY
Friday, October 25 at 9:30
If the ghosts in the trees wibble-wobble
your knees, what do you say? Meet Miss Karen downstairs and learn a few Halloween words, along with a
story, craft and special Halloween treat! Wear your costume and bring a friend! There will be no 11:00 story
time today. Try and come at 9:30.

LEGO TIME! * We meet in the function room!
Thursday , October 10th and the 24th from 3:30 to
4:30. All-ages welcomed!
LADYBUG PICTURE BOOK AWARD 2013
Ladybug books are here and waiting for you to
read and chose your favorite. There are 10 books for
you to vote on. After you have read the ones you want
then vote for the one that you think will win! You have
all of October and November to decide.
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Book Groups

Mystery Book
Group
Thursday,
October 10
10:30-12:00PM
Killer Wake by
Bernard
Cornwell
Please join us
for this fun and
laid-back book
group. Light refreshments will be
served. For four years John
Rossendale has wandered the
oceans in a 38-foot cutter, Sunflower, but family duty calls him
home to British waters. He is anxious to return to the sea and leave
his squabbling, suspicious family
behind, but his plans are thwarted
by a bizarre and inexplicably violent series of events. It seems that
someone is after the family's great
inheritance, a treasured painting.
As far as Rossendale knows, or cares, the painting is lost. Yet someone is desperate to get his or her
hands on it, and that someone
thinks that John Rossendale
knows its whereabouts.

Brown Bag
Book Group
Thursday,
October 31
Noon
The Murder
of Roger
Ackroyd by
Agatha
Christie
This novel, written in 1927, is
considered the best and most
successful of the early mysteries. It met with no small outrage when it appeared, as it
uses a plot device many readers thought "unfair." There is
a full complement of characters populating the cozy English village of King's Abbot:
Major Blunt, Colonel Carter,
Miss Gannett, the butler, the
housekeeper, the narrator, Dr.
Sheppard, and his know-it-all
sister (the precursor of Miss
Marple, according to Christie),
and, of course, the redoubtable
Hercule Poirot and his little
grey cells. There are clues
with a capital C to mislead us,
and the listener gets so involved with these red herrings
(or not) that the very simple
truth eludes the puzzler. A
classic of the genre and essential for any fiction collection.
Feel free to bring your lunch.
Dessert and beverages will be
provided.
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Computer Classes
Windows 8.1 Update
Tuesday, October 22, 10:3011:30AM. Windows 8 receives
a big update October 18th.
Come see what's changed and
get a hand going through the
update. The Start button is
back! Registration required.
Computer Club-Meets the
second Tuesday of each month
at 10:00AM. Different topics
will be discussed. There will be
time for questions and answers.
One-on-One Technology
Training-Call the library to
set up an appointment with
Chris to assist you with your
technology needs. Don’t know
how to use your new Kindle or
iPad? Did you get a confusing
new laptop? No problem!
Chris can help you straighten
this out! Appointments book
quickly, so call as soon as possible.
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The View From The Balcony
Schedule

Star Wars Jeopardy

10/1 @3:30 - TAB

Do you think you’re a real, die-hard Star Wars fan? Prove it! On Friday,
October 4th at 2pm you’ll be able to cross lightsabers with other fans,
and compete to be the top Jedi (or Sith!).

10/2 @4 - TTBC
10/4 @2 - Star Wars Jeopardy
10/9 @3:30 - Comics Club
10/10 @3:30 - Lego Time!

All Ages

All participants will be randomly assigned to 3 teams. The questions
will be based on trivia from the original 3 movies - A New Hope, The
Empire Strikes Back, and Return of the Jedi. Snacks will be served, and
the players on the winning team will each get a small prize.

10/15 @3:30 - TAB
10/16 @5 - Pumpkin Carving
10/23 @3:30 - Comics Club
10/24 @3:30 - Lego Time!
10/25 @2 - Halloween Movies
10/29 @3:30 - TAB
10/29 @5 - Movie Night

Movie Night
Tues, October 29th @ 5pm

“Monsters

Pumpkin Carving

Join us for one of our favorite Autumn traditions: carving a jack
o'lantern! Kids of all ages are invited to come, and we'll be providing
pumpkins, plastic carving kits, and lots of help for little hands. We'll be
serving cider and a snack, so you're sure to have a good time!
Supplies are limited, so please register in advance in order to reserve a pumpkin. The signup sheet will be in the Children's Room,
and you can register in person or over the phone by calling 2794303 and asking for the Children's Room. Thanks!

Teen/Tween Book Club

School Never Looked

Age 10-18

This month the TTBC will be reading and discussing the book Wonder
by R.J. Palacio. Copies will be available in the Children’s Room.
Auggie Pullman was born with a facial deformity that prevented him
from going to a mainstream school—until now. The thing is Auggie's
just an ordinary kid, with an extraordinary face. But can he convince
his new classmates that he's just like them, despite appearances?

Comics Club

University”

All Ages

Age 10-18

So, what’re you doing after school? Are you going to go home, maybe
watch some cartoons, play a game, or read a comic? Why not do that
right here at the Meredith Public Library! Every other Wednesday the
Comics Club meets to hang out, talk about comics, eat food, and have
fun! We watch cartoons on the big screen, and play cool games. We
also have Comic Book Showdowns, when you get to debate and vote
on your favorite comics in order to determine what comics the library
should get next! Make us a part of your regular schedule!

For more information any MPL Youth Services events, please contact John Locke at
603-279-4303, email him at John@meredithlibrary.org, or visit Meredithlibrary.org.
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October 2013
Wed

Thu

1

2

3

TAB Mtg.
3:30-4:30 PM
Genealogy Club
7-8 PM
(NOTE: To be held at
the Historical Society)

Animals & Me
9:45-10:45AM &
1-2PM
Teen/Tween
Book Club
4-5PM

Tue

8

9

10AM-12PM

10
Animals & Me
9:45-10:45AM &
1-2PM

Trustees Mtg.
6-7:30PM

Comics Club
3:30-4:30PM

Lego Time
3:30-4:30PM

TAB Mtg.
3:30-4:30 PM
Kayaking
Cedar Key
6:30-7:30
22

Animals & Me
9:45-10:45AM &
1-2PM

Animals & Me
9:45-10:45AM &
1-2PM

The New England Life
of Cartoonist Bob
Montana
6:30-8PM

29
TAB Mtg.
3:30-4:30 PM
Monsters University
5-6:45PM

10AM-12:00PM

Pumpkin Carving
5-6PM

23

Windows 8.1 Update
10:30-11:30AM

17
Knotty Knitters

24
Knotty Knitters
10AM-12:00PM
Lego Time
3:30-4:30PM

Comics Club
3:30-4:30PM
30

31
Animals & Me
9:45-10:45AM &
1-2PM

Friends of the Library
3-4:30PM

Knotty Knitters
10AM-12:00PM
Brown Bag Book
Group
12-1PM

5

Star Wars Jeopardy
2-3PM

11

Computer Club
10-11AM

16

4

Sat

Tot Time
9:30-10:30AM
& 11AM-12PM

Knotty Knitters

Knotty Knitters
10AM-12PM
Mystery Book Group
10:30AM-12PM

15

Fri

12

Tot Time
9:30-10:30AM
& 11AM-12PM

18

Tot Time
9:30-10:30AM
& 11AM-12PM
25
Spooky Scary
Halloween Tot Time
Party
9:30AM-10:30AM
Halloween Movie
Marathon
2-3:30PM

19

Spooky
Saturday
10AM-1PM
26
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New Adult Items
(ask for the full list at the desk)
Fiction

Nonfiction
DVDs-movies

Brandman-Damned if you
do

Bacevich-Breach of trust
Bradshaw-Cat sense

Can’t buy me love

Castle-Deadly heat

Cojean-Gaddafi’s harem

Cirque du Freak

Chamberlain-Necessary lies

Gallagher-The end of the
suburbs

Derailed

Ford-Songs of Willow Frost
Grafton-W is for wasted
Haddam-Hearts of sand
Jance-Second watch
Keller-Bitter river
Kellerman-Stone kiss
Lahiri-The lowland
Lindsay-Dexter’s final cut
Lynn-The exiles
Macbride-Birthdays for the
dead
Mccrumb-King’s mountain

Grossman-Beyond the pale
Levin-The liberty amendments
Murphy-Modern holiday
Rieger-The people’s car
Thuss-Paper to petal
Urwand-The collaboration
Large Print
Evans-Ava Gardner
Hoag-The 9th girl
Jackson-Tell me
Perry-Lydia’s hope

Patterson-You’ve been
warned
Searles-Help for the
haunted
White-Deceived
Biographies
Higashida-The reason I
jump
Guinn-Manson
Berg-Wilson
Shields-Salinger

CD Audio Books
Archer-Best kept secret
Galbraith-The cuckoo’s
calling
Miller-Kenobi
Novik-Blood of tyrants

Dracula
The Great Gatsby
The hurricane
Iron Man 3
Now you see me
Sleepy Hollow
DVDs-Series (Season)
Castle(5)
Homeland (2)
Sons of Anarchy (5)
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Technology Training Continued
(Continued from page 1)

Christopher Leland assists library patron Suzanne
Lee with software issues.

The connection between libraries and open
source has often been made in the theoretical. Both seek to bring low cost solutions to diverse issues. The Meredith Public Library is taking an active role in making this a reality. They have experimented with using free Linux operating
systems on library terminals. Also, Chris
works to re-brand and increase accessibility to free services such as Firefox and
Open Office by making minor changes to
the user interface. Something as simple
as changing the shortcut from Mozilla
Firefox to Browser or Internet can help to
eliminate perceived barriers to entry. One
challenge is that some software programs
may interact differently with a free open
source program than its proprietary
equivalent.
The tech interviews are scheduled by a appointment and Chris tries to be available a
few hours a week to provide this service.
He has helped with desktops, laptops, tablets and e-readers. Ideally, when setting
up the interview, the patron will share the
problem they are having so if it requires
any research Chris can take care of this

beforehand. He has helped community members remove unwanted bloatware from their
computers, while also providing tips on how
to avoid them in the future. These features
are often automatically added when
downloading proprietary services and can
slow computers down as well as adding additional toolbars that are at best annoying and
may severely hamper productivity and make
data mining from third parties easier. He
has also helped new users learn how to use
new tablets and e-readers. He notes that
right after Christmas is a particularly busy
time as many people have received new technologies as gifts, but do not necessarily know
how best to use them.
These tech interviews offer a great resource
to the community. These same services at a
computer repair shop would not only take a
fair amount of time, but can also cost a fairly
significant amount. Ultimately the library
may not be able to fix a computer problem,
but even receiving this free consultation and
a reasonable estimate of what the problem is
and what it will cost to be fixed is something
that is incredibly worthwhile. Again time
slots are limited, but there is nothing lost
from asking if an appointment can be scheduled.
I have tried to present the full scope of the
technical services offered at Meredith Public
Library, but I am sure I left a few things out,
and I am sure their services will continue to
evolve. Not only can you receive these services, but you can help shape this evolution.
It all starts with asking a question. It all
starts at your Meredith Public Library.

We’re on the Web!
www.meredithlibrary.org

Library Mission Statement
MEREDITH PUBLIC LIBRARY
PO BOX 808
91 MAIN STREET
MEREDITH, NH 03253
Phone: 603-279-4303
Fax: 603-279-5352
E-mail: erin@meredithlibrary.org

Library Hours
Sunday and Monday-Closed
Tuesday-Thursday-9:00am-8:00pm
Friday-9:00am-5:00pm
Saturday-9:00am-2:00pm

The Meredith Public Library’s mission is to be the
educational, inspirational and cultural heart of
Meredith now and in the future. Through exceptional
staff, a broad range of materials and a supportive
community, the library provides innovative service to
meet the needs of the 21st century patron.

Are You Talented?
Do you have a special skill such as knitting, scrapbooking
or model train building you’d be willing to share with others at the library? Are you an artist looking for a place to
display your work? If so please contact the library. If displaying artwork please ask for Lorraine Martin. If you
would like to present a program at the library please
contact Erin Apostolos.

Quilt Display
“Lone Star Quilt”
The Lone Star Quilt was made
in Detroit, MI by Nora Riethmiller Lehman, grandmother
of Wendy Smith Dillingham of
Moultonborough. It was completed in 1959. It was all hand
-pieced and hand-quilted and
contains a great deal of quilting. Lone Star quilts are usually 8-pointed stars. This one
is quite unusual because it has
nine points. One quilt historian thinks that the star would
not lie flat and that the solution was to add an additional
point. Wendy’s mother used
the quilt on a bed from 19712000.
CVQG meets on the 1st & 3rd
Weds. Meetings are from 1:304:00 at the safety building, RT
25, Moultonboro, NH. Visitors
are welcome.

Friends of the Library
The Friends of the Meredith
Library had a busy summer
with our Book Sale and “BookIt!” road race. Both were well
attended and successful. We
are grateful for all of those who
donated books for our sale and
those who bought them and
became members.
We had 100 men, women and
children run our 2nd annual
“Book-It!” races. Three races
served all variety of runners: Book
-It, a 5K race for runners and
walkers, Bookworm, a 1.2 mile
race and Inchworm, a 400 meter race for children 5 and under. Winners were rewarded with
gift certificates donated by local merchants and restaurants. Refreshments were provided by Moulton Farm, Cider
Bellie Donuts, Stonyfield Farm
and CG Roxane Water.

We’re planning more fundraisers for the year and will
publicize them soon. Our
mission is to help our library
fund programs for children
and adults, provide free
passes to Squam Lakes Natural Science Center, Castle in
the Clouds and various museums, as well as providing
funds for other needs of the
library. We have a wonderful group of volunteers whose
love for our library is shown
through their hard work and
dedication. If you wish to join
us and lend a hand, please
contact Beverly Heyduk at
279-1206 or
bheyduk@metrocast.net. Our
next meeting is on Wednesday, October 30th at 3 PM in
the Community Room of the
library.

